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ST JOSEPH’S
CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL
Expectations of Classroom Practice
Introduc on
In order for any school to improve and move forward, there must be consistent approaches to teachers’
classroom prac&ce across the school. At St Joseph’s we con&nually monitor prac&ce in the following ways:
1.

2.

3.

Observing lessons. Our teachers are observed formally several &mes a year. A+er each lesson, we
meet each teacher and strengths are celebrated and any areas for development are iden&ﬁed. As
well as this we use Peer Observa&ons to help teachers to improve their prac&ce. We also use Learning Walks as a tool to ensure that there is consistency in approach, for example, in the use of adults
in each classroom.
Looking at Assessment Informa on. Three &mes a year (October, February and June), we collect Assessment Informa&on about children’s academic achievements and at the end of every year, we collect and analyse a wide range of Assessment Informa&on which allows us to look at individual pupil
progress as well as trends across the school.
Looking at pupils’ work. It is important for us to look at the outcomes of all of the good teaching and
learning in the school and this is principally achieved by three planning and book scru&nies per year.
Again, strengths and any areas for development are iden&ﬁed and shared with teachers.

We also need to ensure that other areas of prac&ce are consistent across the school, especially with regards to:
•
•
•
•
•

Teachers’ planning
The content and presenta&on of children’s books and how they are marked
Displays across the school
Monitoring behaviour
Teachers’ ongoing assessments

By monitoring the above areas, we can complete our SEF (Self Evalua&on Form) which is used by OFSTED
when they inspect the school. We are also able to write a comprehensive School Development Plan each
year, highligh&ng where we need to improve , how we will go about this and how we can evaluate our
eﬀorts.
The following pages outline in more detail, what staﬀ need to be aware of regarding these components
of school prac&ce..
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Observing Lessons
Lesson observa&ons are commonplace in schools nowadays. It is only natural for any teacher to feel a degree of anxiety when being formally observed by colleagues. However, at St Joseph’s we hope any anxiety
will be minimal, as we aim to carry out such observa&ons in a spirit of suppor&ve professional development. Our observa&ons are not meant to ‘trip teachers up’, but are supposed to help them analyse their
own prac&ce in order to work even more eﬀec&vely. As a result, strengths are celebrated and areas for
development are discussed honestly and suppor&vely, so as to help each teacher move forward with conﬁdence.
Formal observa&ons are carried out each (long) term and are usually in the core subjects of RE, English
and Maths. During observa&ons, the member of staﬀ observing will make notes and feedback to teachers
using the format shown on page 5. A+er observa&on, a &me will be built in to feed back to each teacher
and as men&oned above, this will include an outline of strengths and any areas to develop. Lessons will
be graded as either outstanding, good, requires improvement, or inadequate. If a lesson is graded as inadequate, the reasons for this will be discussed, development points iden&ﬁed and a follow-up observa&on
arranged within a week or so.
It is important for teachers to approach lesson observa&ons in a similar mind-set to the one that they
would use in their day to day teaching. The focus should be on ensuring that all children are learning to
their full poten&al.
As well as formal lesson observa&ons, members of the senior leadership team (SLT) may drop into lessons
informally from &me to &me. This helps to ensure that they are fully aware of the ongoing strengths in
each class and so that over the course of the year, they can build up a clear picture of the quality of teaching across the whole school.
Learning Walks are also used several &mes over the course of the year, these take place to see the
strengths and weaknesses of any ini&a&ves which have been put in place by the SLT. They also provide an
opportunity to ensure that their is consistency across the school.
We also use Peer Observa&ons as a school to help teachers to develop their prac&ce and this provides
them with an opportunity to have a professional dialogue with a colleague regarding the strengths of
their teaching as well as any areas of development.
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Successful Lessons
Successful lessons are built on the already established good habits that teachers should be building with
their pupils. ‘Good’ or ‘Outstanding’ lessons are always built upon strong and consistent prac&ce. Therefore, the following elements will always be present in good or outstanding lessons:
Good behaviour
This is fundamentally important; learning cannot take place in a classroom that is disrupted by poor behaviour (including low-level disrup&on). Good behaviour is established primarily through a strong and
trus&ng rela&onship between pupils and their teacher. It is reinforced by consistent use of rewards and
sanc&ons. Good behaviour also means that children are fully engaged in their learning (and not distracted
from it). Outstanding behaviour means that pupils want to learn and par&cipate in lessons with enthusiasm.
Clear expecta ons
Children should be fully aware of what is expected of them in any par&cular lesson. This will be achieved
by clear and concise explana&ons by teachers that are fully understood. Teachers should have high expecta&ons of children in terms of behaviour, learning habits and what can be achieved in any one lesson.
Growth Mindset
Good teachers will develop a learning culture which encourages children to embrace challenge, persist in
the face of setbacks and learn from cri&cism. They reward the eﬀort within the process of learning so
their pupils achieve ever higher levels of a?ainment. Pupils will learn from their mistakes, prac&se and
apply strategies and in turn develop their perseverance and focus.
Work should be set to interest, stretch and challenge all pupils.
Good teachers never waste children’s learning &me by giving them tasks that are too hard or too easy.
Every task should always be set so each child is challenged; building upon their previous understanding
and providing opportuni&es to develop their next steps as learners. Successful teachers are able to adapt
tasks ‘as they go’ and will not be constrained by what they have previously planned, if it is clear that this
is not suitable as the lesson progresses.
Forma ve assessment
Teachers should constantly assess whether children have learned what has been set for them. They
should then adapt and adjust their planning/teaching as a result. Forma&ve assessment normally happens
informally; through direct observa&ons during lessons, through conversa&on with pupils, and most importantly , through the marking of children’s work during the lesson or very soon a+er it has been completed. Teachers should not be afraid to alter the structure of their lessons so that they can more eﬀec&vely employ forma&ve assessment. An example of this would be to use several ‘mini plenaries’ within a
lesson, in which teachers can check on the learning of groups of pupils.
A high degree of pupil resilience, conﬁdence and independence
Teaching is fundamentally about improving children’s
cogni&ve abili&es to be able to solve problems presented
to them conﬁdently. It is about the process of learning
skills and gaining knowledge in order to be successful
learners beyond school into the outside world. Our focus
is to build resilient, conﬁdent and independence in pupils during their schooling and teachers and LSAs will
provide as much or as li?le media&on as necessary to
develop these a?ributes in pupils.
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Example of the feedback sheet used during lesson observa&ons:

Strengths

Areas to Develop
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Looking at Assessment Informa on
It is important to remember that we look at Assessment Informa&on, not necessarily to ﬁnd answers, but
to be able to ask ques&ons. Assessment Informa&on can paint a picture of achievement in a school, but it
cannot explain on its own, the reasons as to why or how that achievement has taken place. For example,
the end of year Assessment Informa&on from a group of children might show that they have made poor
progress, but it might not necessarily show why that progress was poor; this is when ques&ons are more
important than answers. Assessment Informa&on is used to measure pupils’ achievements in two ways;
a?ainment and progress. This is then compared to what the children have achieved in their books to ﬁnd
an overall judgement.
A?ainment is a measure of what a child has learned and usually includes skills as well as knowledge. Since
the new Na&onal Curriculum was introduced in September 2014, there have been no na&onally recognised levels of a?ainment. This means that schools are free to develop their own assessment systems.
At St Joseph’s, we use a variety of tools to assess pupil a?ainment and progress. We look at the pupil
books, we talk to the pupils and we use the Target Tracker Assessment system. We also work with other
schools to standardise our judgements. All these tools help us to arrive at an overall judgement.
In Target Tracker children’s learning is measured using a combina&on of bands and steps. Pupils are
taught from the objec&ves in their year band. By the end of each academic year, a child should be able to
demonstrate that they have learned suﬃciently in their age band; this would be determined as working at
‘Within +’ in the age band. However a child might not be at this stage and could be determined to be
working ‘Within’ the band or ‘Beginning’ to work within the band. If a child is working at ‘Secure’ or
‘Secure +’ we would iden&fy them as working at above expecta&ons. The table below illustrates these
bands and how they are broken down into six steps per year:
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b = beginning to work within the band
w = working securely within the band
s = working securely within the band
Clearly then, we would expect the majority of pupils to be working at a within + or secure level within
their age band, by the end of each academic year. This would also be know as ‘working at age related ex‐
pectations’, or ’ARE’. However, we do recognise that some pupils (usually those with SEN), may not be
working at ARE by the end of the academic year. Similarly, there may be some pupils who are working at
a ‘deeper level’ within their age band. A small percentage of pupils may move into the beginning of the
next age band, but this would be the exception.
Although there are no nationally agreed measures of progress, at St Joseph’s we expect individual pupils
to progress by one year band (or six steps) per academic year. This would be deemed to be good pro‐
gress. Pupils who achieve more steps than this would obviously be making better than expected progress
and those who achieve less, would be making unsatisfactory progress. Pupils are expected to master
each step before moving on and are provided with opportunities to deepen their learning.
In broader terms, good progress can be demonstrated when the number of children working at ARE in‐
creases signiﬁcantly over a term, or a year. For example, if there are only 30% of children working at ARE
in a class in September, but by July, this ﬁgure as increased to 75%, then broad progress would be
deemed as good.
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Looking at Pupils’ Work
The work that children produce in their books is the best indicator of the eﬀectiveness of the teaching
and learning that has preceded it. Good Assessment Information and strong teaching (during observa‐
tions) only paint part of the picture of overall eﬀectiveness. Children’s exercise books are a record of
their achievements throughout the year and as such we formally scrutinise these books three times an‐
nually. OFSTED teams now thoroughly scrutinise children’s books when inspecting schools. Each long
term the books will be looked at by the subject co‐ordinators and also the key stage leaders.
Whilst looking at books, we will check the following indicators:
Content- appropriate to planning
Does the content of children’s books show that they are being taught lessons and activities which have
been prepared and planned for?
Content- amount of work in books
Is there an appropriate amount of work in the children’s books? If not, where is it? We prefer most work
to be completed in books as they provide an easily accessible record of children’s achievements. Do RE
books show 1 piece of written work per week?
Evidence of diﬀerentiation
Is the work in books identical across the class, or is there evidence to show that children are being given
work which has an element of challenge or scaﬀolding based on the child’s prior knowledge and under‐
standing? Are there opportunities for pupils to deepen their learning? Do teachers use diﬀerentiated suc‐
cess criteria to enable children to understand the expectations placed upon them?
Teacher marking
Are teachers marking books in line with the school’s marking policy (see page 14)? Are they using ‘sign‐
posting’ against the new national curriculum expectations and statements in Target Tracker? Are they
using constructive comments which clearly outline a child’s strengths and further areas to develop? Are
children responding to their teachers’ comments so that their work improves?
Pupil Dialogue
Are teachers marking in such a way that an appropriate dialogue can be developed with pupils? For ex‐
ample ‘go back to your work and put in 3 more adjectives’ or ‘Can you convince me which of these frac‐
tions is the odd one out?’ Are teachers giving suﬃcient time to respond to marking?
Target setting system
Are staﬀ using the school’s agreed target sheets in English and Maths? Do children get the chance to see
their current target, the progress they have made and do they understand what is expected of them in
order to achieve their target?
Presentation
Are children producing work which is neat and tidy? Are teachers ensuring that pupils conform to our
high expectations? Is handwriting joined, neat and legible (see next page)?
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Presenta on (con nued):
At St Joseph’s we expect children to take care of their books and to present their work neatly and with
care. They should not draw on the covers of their books. They should be taught to follow the school’s
handwri&ng scheme and adhere to the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Write the date at the top le+ of the page and underline it with a ruler. The date can be represented
by numbers in maths and science books. Otherwise, if should be wri?en in full.
Write the WALT on the line below the date and underline it with a ruler.
Use a ruler when drawing all other lines.
If a mistake is made, a single, neat line should be drawn through it using a ruler.
In maths books, individual digits should be wri?en in individual boxes on each page.
Finished work should be underlined with a ruler
Wri?en work should be completed in blue pen which will be obtained from year 3 onwards. Biros
should not be used. Pens will be obtained through the use of a clear and presentable handwri&ng
style in line with school policy. We aim for all children to be wri&ng in pen by the end of year 5.
All children should use purple pens to edit work and respond to marking comments.
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Marking Logs
At St Joseph’s we use marking logs in English and Maths as a tool to ensure that teachers are assessing within and a+er each lesson to plan the next steps in children’s learning. The marking logs
can provide a number of beneﬁts to teachers including:
•
Enabling teachers to spend &me focusing on high quality marking
•
Iden&fying which children have achieved or not achieved the learning inten&on and thus
plan their next steps accordingly. We call this ﬂexible planning.
How marking logs are presented is up to the individual teacher but they must include the date, the
learning inten&on for that lesson and a list of which children achieved the learning inten&on and
which did not.
These marking logs are then collected alongside books during work scru&nies. This provides coordinators with the opportunity to see how teachers are suppor&ng pupils in order that they
make progress.
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Other Important Considera ons
Planning
Planning is essen&al in ensuring that lessons are eﬀec&ve and meet the needs of each individual. Eﬀec&ve planning will ensure that teachers have a clear understanding of the learning objec&ves for the lesson and that the learning is matched to meet the needs of each individual in the class; ensuring progress
is made by all.
Detailed below are the requirements for planning at St Joseph’s, however individuals may plan more if
this is needed to ensure their planning meets the needs of their class.
Long Term Planning
Following the Na&onal Curriculum Programme of Study, teachers must ensure that children are taught a
curriculum that covers the diﬀerent subjects and provides progression. To ensure progression is made at
St Joseph’s, teachers follow a ‘Curriculum Map’. This details the topics to be covered by each year group.
Teachers should speak with subject co-ordinators to iden&fy the topics covered in each year group.
Medium Term Planning
Medium term plans must be completed each
half term for the founda&on subjects. In
these, teachers must provide learning objec&ves and plan the ac&vi&es. As the lessons are
taught these may need to be adapted– this
should be annotated on the plans. All medium
term plans should be e-mailed to the Deputy
Head and made available to subject coordinators when requested. Planning should
also be stored in a planning folder for easy access in case of absence.

It is essen&al that all medium term plans contain: Learning Outcomes, Teaching Ac&vi&es (including diﬀeren&a&on). Key Ques&ons and Assessment. There are sec&ons for these on the format provided.
Subject
Key Ques&on
Week

Learning Outcome (Linked to
new NC Objec&ves)

Ac&vi&es to enable learning to
take place
(Diﬀeren&a&on)

How are adults
deployed?

Key vocabulary
and ques&ons

Evalua&on

The Curriculum Map should also be put on the website each term detailing topics planned for the term
and a le?er sent to parents on how they can support with this learning.
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Weekly plans
Weekly planning must be completed for English and Maths. These can be completed either for the week
or for the unit of work. Weekly plans must be emailed to the Deputy Head no later than Monday (8am)
each week. A copy of the weekly plan should be placed in the planning folder. In addi&on to the informa&on provided on medium term plans, weekly plans should also give details of: assessment opportuni&es for signpos&ng, adult alloca&ons, groupings for children and a?ainment of children. Planning should
also indicate the Target Tracker statements that will be covered. It is considered good prac&ce to e-mail
plans to LSAs.

There are many diﬀerent resources throughout the school to support teachers with planning. Although
schemes of work are available, these should only be used if they meet the needs of the pupils. Some
schemes rely heavily on worksheets, and this is something that should be avoided. A balance should be
planned for to ensure that learning is meaningful, interac&ve, fun, yet challenging. There should be lots
of opportuni&es for pupils to deepen their learning through problem solving, reasoning and puzzles.
Year 6 Medium Term Plan Sample

Year 6 Weekly Plan Sample
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Lessons
At St Joseph’s the children are familiar with the abbrevia&ons WALT (We Are Learning To…used to introduce the learning objec&ve) and Success Criteria. Marking should also be focused on the success criteria.
Children should always be made aware of what they are learning and a learning objec&ve should be evident with each piece of work. Success criteria can also be used to support the children in mee&ng their
targets. For older children, this may also include band/step descriptors.

Ques ons to consider
when planning:

How can I ensure that all children
move on in their learning?

What are the next steps in
their learning?

How can I make the lesson
accessible for all children?

Have I considered my visual, auditory and kinaesthe&c learners?

What can my children do?

Are there any chances
needed for this lesson in
future? Can the learning
be transferred?
What higher order ques&oning can
I use to move their learning on?

Was the work matched
appropriately to the
needs of the individual?

Am I using a range of resources
including adults and the use of ICT?
Did my children meet
the learning inten&ons?

What AFL opportuni&es are there ?
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How am I developing independent
learners?

Marking children’s work
The following points are taken from the school’s marking policy:
•
•
•

•
•

Teachers will mark work in black pen using legible wri&ng, following the school’s handwri&ng policy.
All work will be acknowledged through marking. Less formal work may be acknowledged by a &ck
or other appropriate simple mark.
For marking to be legi&mate and useful to all involved, it needs to be done during, or as soon as
possible a+er the comple&on of the work. Therefore all children’s work will be marked before the
next lesson to be taught in that par cular subject.
In the case of guided wri&ng and reading, feedback will take place during the session. This can be
both verbal or wri?en. If oral, a note will be made in books that verbal feedback was given.
A+er a unit of work in English (which will involve children producing an extended piece of wri&ng)
or an inves&ga&on in maths, teachers will make a posi&ve comment celebra&ng the children’s
achievements and iden&fying strengths. In addi&on teachers will iden&fy one area for development,
eg:

What an excellent piece of work! You have used lots on adjectives in this story. My favourite is ‘the
sickly stench of the goblin’s breath’.
Which fraction is the odd one out? 2/3 4/5 or 6/12 Can you convince me you’re right?
•

•

•

When teachers mark wri?en pieces of work, strengths can be highlighted using green pens and areas for development can also be iden&ﬁed using pink pen. Green for Go and Pink for Think. Strengths
and development points are determined by the use of success criteria.
Mistakes in numeracy books are crossed to allow children to rethink their answers, correct answers
are marked with a &ck. Comments may be deemed necessary and are determined by the professional judgement of the teacher.
Teachers should make comments that are primarily speciﬁc to the subject that they are marking.
For example, the majority of comments in RE books, will be do with RE, not literacy, eg:

Can you think of other ways in which Jesus showed his love for his disciples?
Not:

You need to more care with your spelling.
•
•

•
•
•

However, there may be occasions when teachers also need to point out issues that are less ‘subject
speciﬁc’. Teachers will use their own professional judgements at these &mes.
Occasionally, pupils may mark their own work and peer assess under the supervision of the class
teacher. This will help them to assess their progress and evaluate their own learning. Pupils will use
a purple pen for this work.
In recogni&on of outstanding eﬀort and achievement, s&ckers, cer&ﬁcates or house points will be
presented to members of each class.
All pupils are given &me to reﬂect on teacher comments made either orally or wri?en. Pupils should
respond in wri&ng to any ques&ons posed in their teacher’s marking.
Marking codes should be used where appropriate (see marking policy).
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Displays
Eﬀec&ve displays are an essen&al component of good prac&ce. Teachers should carefully plan their class
displays but can delegate the produc&on of them to their teaching assistants. However, teachers should
always ensure that displays are of a high standard and should advise their LSAs as to how to achieve good
results.
Each teacher will have responsibility for certain displays around the school, as well as those in their classrooms. Classroom displays should be changed regularly and not less than termly. Displays around the
school should be changed at least twice a year.
There are two main types of display; those which are interac&ve and aid learning and those which celebrate children’s work. At St Joseph’s, we have decided that most displays in classrooms should aid learning, whilst the displays around the school should celebrate children’s work.

This shows the Non-Nego ables of the classroom environment at St Joseph’s

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Learning Environment—Classroom Expectations
Every classroom in our school will have
Prayer Table with cloth reflecting the liturgical season
Visual timetable
Challenge area
A working wall for English and Maths (this may look different in EYFS).
Topic wall with key vocabulary and questions (think EAL, think challenge).
Displays that show a mix of printed and cursive handwriting.
A WOW board that shows annotated examples of excellent work.
An inviting reading corner which includes key questions to support pupils and adults.
Evidence of pupil voice and engagement with learning.
A washing line to show the learning journey.
A display/something that unpicks good learning in your classroom.
Four “Bs” for independent learning
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RE
Religious Educa&on (RE) is a core subject at St Josephs School which is vital to every aspect of what we do.
By providing children with quality RE through lessons as well as collec&ve worships and other events, we
give children the opportunity to encounter Christ and enable them to develop a deep and meaningful rela&onship with their creator.
St Joseph’s follows the scheme of work set out by the Diocese of Portsmouth, which is en&tled ‘God
Ma?ers’. We also follow the diocesan guidance for the amount of &me RE is taught within our school. In
Key Stage One RE should be taught for two hours every week and in Key Stage Two RE should be taught
for two hours and twenty minutes every week. This ensures that children are receiving the appropriate
amount of provision and is on top of daily collec&ve worship.
RE is planned using the agreed planning format and is based around the key assessment ques&ons for
each unit. These key assessment ques&ons are provided by the RE leader for each unit, with some excep&ons, for example Christmas and Holy Week, as these units are too short to have key assessment ques&ons.
Within their planning, teachers should show how the children are being given the opportunity to answer
the key assessment ques&ons as well as ensuring that for at least 3 lessons within the unit, work has been
diﬀeren&ated. This ensures that children are receiving work which is appropriate for their level and enables them to develop their understanding of the subject, Diﬀeren&a&on within RE may look diﬀerent to
other subjects as children’s RE knowledge may not link to their literacy ability. This is why it is important
that RE lessons are focused on RE skills.
When assessing children’s work, the marking should be primarily focused on the RE content and teachers
should try and iden&fy where children have answered the key assessment ques&ons. This should form the
basis of the level which children are given at the end of each unit. Teachers will submit their levels onto
Target Tracker at the end of each unit and this will then be assessed by the RE Leader.
Once a year, the teaching of RE lessons will be observed by the Senior Leadership Team to ensure that the
provision within the school is of suﬃcient quality. This will then feed into the Self Evalua&on Form which
will be reviewed by staﬀ and governors 2-3 &mes a year.
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Monitoring behaviour
All good schools always ensure that the behaviour of their children is good. As men&oned earlier, eﬀec&ve learning cannot take place unless children can work in an environment that is free from poor behaviour.
In order to achieve a consistent level of good behaviour across the school, all adults need to reinforce behavioural expecta&ons to all of the children (not just those in their class). Not only should all adults consistently model good behaviour, but they should also constantly remind children of how they should be
behaving. This can be achieved in many ways, both formally and informally, eg:
•
•
•
•

Reminding children how they should line up and move around the school.
Asking children to adjust their uniform if it is not worn neatly and/or correctly.
Reminding children of what good manners look like.
Asking children to pick up li?er (even if it’s not theirs) and &dy up when needed.

Whenever possible, teachers should phrase instruc&ons or reminders in a posi&ve way, as children are
much more likely to respond. Examples might be:
‘Walk please’ instead of ‘Don’t Run!’

‘Who is si0ng quietly?’ instead of ‘Stop talking!’

Teachers should also ﬁnd ways to rewards good behaviour such as by the use of house points, gems, occasional golden &me or by recognising children in our weekly whole school Diamond Awards worship.
Some&mes poor behaviour does occur. At such &mes, teachers need to use their professional judgement
as to how to proceed and ensure that they follow the school’s behaviour policy. More serious incidents of
poor behaviour should be recorded in the class incident folder. Even more serious incidents should also
be reported to a member of the school’s senior management team, who will deal with the child(ren) concerned and make a log of ac&ons undertaken. Descrip&on of more serious incidents are highlighted in the
behaviour policy. Teachers should use their professional judgement or seek advice from SLT as to whether
parents need to be contacted.
It is important to keep such records of poor behaviour as they can be used to clarify historical incidents
that have taken place, should future queries/ques&ons arise. They also help to build up a picture of poor
behaviour over &me; some&mes a series of ongoing minor behavioural incidents can ‘add up’ to something more serious.
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At St Joseph’s School children will be encouraged to constantly reﬂect on the choices they
make so that they are happy, empathe&c and fulﬁlled. We celebrate the uniqueness of the
individual made in God’s image and loved by Him. We believe that God gave us free will: the
ability to choose the way we behave. Within St. Joseph's School, we have established the
Diamond Rules, which apply for all &mes and circumstances to support posi&ve behaviour
choices.

Follow instruc&ons with thought and care
Show good manners at all &mes
Care for everyone and everything
These rules link to the 3 parts of our Mission Statement: Following, Recognising and Nurturing.
Gems are awarded to children in recogni&on of good behaviour with each rule corresponding to a
gem.
Blue = Following instruc&ons with thought and care
Green = Show good manners at all &mes.
Red = Care for everyone and everything
These gems are placed in a class pot and added up each week. The winning class then receives a
small reward. All of the gems are then totalled up for each half term and the class with the most
gems over this period is given a larger reward.

Learning Behaviour
At St Joseph’s , children’s aQtude to learning is important. We encourage pupil engagement
through pupil dialogue and involvement in planning. We encourage independent learning through
our classroom environment. Our children are expected to use the environment as a prompt for their
learning. We try to develop pupil resilience by enabling our children to take risks and make mistakes
in a suppor&ve way.
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Suppor ng Pupils with Addi onal needs.
At St Joseph’s School, we are commi?ed to inclusion and expect all our pupils to make good progress. We
understand that pupils have diﬀerent needs and we tailor our support accordingly. Each teacher has an
Inclusion File which contains informa&on for SEND, EAL and More Able pupils.
Records for SEND pupils
Pupils who are on the SEND register will have a SAP (Support and Achievement Plan). These must be reviewed with the parent and child (if appropriate) 3 &mes a year. If a child has an EHCP (Educa&on, Health
and Care Plan), an annual review will be held with school staﬀ, parents and professionals.
Interven ons
There are a variety of interven&ons that are available for children with addi&onal needs. A designated
adult runs a reading and maths interven&on in KS2, there is an ELSA /Family Support Worker who runs
interven&ons for pupils with emo&onal needs and a qualiﬁed class teacher who runs an interven&on for
PPG pupils. Our EAL pupils have access to a designated adult. The impact of these interven&ons is reviewed regularly. Interven&ons are also led by external agencies.

Provision Mapping
At the beginning of each term, teachers will produce a provision map which highlights provision for any
pupils that have addi&onal needs. The map will have SMART targets with clear success criteria which will
be reviewed at the end of the term. The map will also outline any interven&ons which are run by either a
designated adult in the school or an external agency. Pupils with an EHCP will have their own map, reviewed at the end of each term.
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Banded Step Assessment
At St Joseph’s School we use Target Tracker statements in English and Maths to aid our assessment of Pupil Progress within a band. It is a way of tracking children’s progress over &me and ensuring that assessed
judgements are accurate and consistent.
Using your records
The statements in Target Tracker should be used for assessment, but most importantly for future planning and target seQng. It is important to note that the statements should be used as an assessment tool;
this means they should be worked into planning, rather than planning being based around them.
Targets, informed by the statements, must be shared with pupils and parents to support discussions
about where pupils are in their learning and what they need to do to progress. Children will have a ladder
alongside targets in the back of their books to help them to understand where they are within their learning and where they are going e.g. from 6B to 6S. Individual targets will be set with SLT annually at the
start of the year. Once gaps have been iden&ﬁed in pupils’ learning, the Na&onal Curriculum and Programmes of Study can be used to plan for relevant teaching and learning opportuni&es. Children should
then have their ‘predominant’ target placed in their books and noted on their target sheets.

Making a banded level judgement
Every term, teachers will need to collect the books of children and use these to make a step judgement.
This means that they should go back over the work produced to see whether they have consistently
achieved the standards required for each statement in each strand. When assessing, teachers should apply a ‘broad brush’ approach to each ability group, highligh&ng what they are able to do as an ability
group and then thinking about each pupil within the ability group and deciding if they are able to do more
or less than the rest of their peers within the group. Teachers then need to make a professional judgement based on the number of skills highlighted. Teachers regularly take part in modera&on ac&vi&es to
ensure their judgements are secure.

Teachers should not be tempted to make a judgement based on insuﬃcient evidence. If suﬃcient evidence is unavailable, it may be that the scheme of work needs to be adjusted in order to provide a fuller
evidence base across the range of step descriptors in the future. All judgements should be moderated
within key stages. In our school we report ‘steps within bands, as band ‘b’ ‘b+’ ,’w’ ’w+’ or ‘s’ and ’s+’ depending on whether the pupil is beginning the band, working within or secure.
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Signpos ng in wri ng
Reading
Code
SL
WR
Comp
Writing
SP
H
Cpos
VGP

Statement Area
Spoken Language
Word Reading
Comprehension
Spelling
Handwriting
Composition
Vocabulary, grammar & Punctuation

What it looks like in children’s English books
At St Joseph’s, we use Talk for Wri&ng when teaching English. At the beginning of each text type unit, a
Cold Write will be done. This should be indicated by a blue s&cker in the book. This is an independent
piece of wri&ng within the text type where li?le or no scaﬀolding is provided. The unit should not be
planned un&l this work is assessed. Each child should be given three individual targets based on their cold
write. Where possible, these targets should be taken from Target Tracker. These targets should form the
basis of success criteria for subsequent wri&ng within the unit. Approximately 1-2 weeks a+er the end of
the teaching unit, which should include at least one piece of extended independent wri&ng, a Hot Write
will be done. This is another piece of wri&ng within the text type, again with li?le or no scaﬀolding. This
allows the teacher to assess progress through the unit and to develop further targets.
Hot Writes and other extended independent wri&ng should be assessed against success criteria and highlighted according to the colours above where evidence has been found to show the skills achieved in that
piece of wri&ng. This means that when marking, the teacher will highlight parts of the children’s work
and this will form the basis of the teacher comment at the end of the piece of work in terms of praise and
next step targets. These comments should also be linked to the success criteria for that lesson.
Over the course of a term, a range of evidence should be collected in order to decide what the children
are able to do in all strands, and consequently what their targets should be for the next term.

What your records would look like for wri ng
Signpos&ng is required to assess progress throughout the term. The teacher needs to make a judgement
as to whether that child has achieved each of the targets. Their progress against Target Tracker statements should be put into the system termly and used to inform the teacher judgement of steps progress
for the term. The child has either ‘not begun’, is ‘working towards’, has ‘achieved or has ’mastered’ each
statement within the strands.
When looking through a child’s book, a teacher should start with one strand and they should look at the
work produced and decide which step best describes that child for each skill. The child must show that
they are able to carry out the given skill independently and at least 3 &mes in diﬀerent contexts (diﬀerent
genres within ﬁc&on and non-ﬁc&on) before the target can be met.
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Signpos ng in
Maths

Mathematics
Code

Statement Area/colour code

NVP

Number & Place Value

A&S

Addition & Subtraction

M&D

Multiplication & Division

Fr

Fractions

Me

Measurement

PoS

Properties of Shape

P&D

Position & Direction

Stat

Statistics (data handling)

R&P

Ratio & Proportion

Alg

Algebra

In Maths, assessment covers ﬁve Assessment strands. Within each strand diﬀerent skills are assessed.
These skills should be assessed con&nually through each term when they are taught. Teachers should
use the band descriptors for each of these assessment strands to assess the level of their children, to
determine an overall level of a?ainment. Teachers should also be giving pupils weekly opportuni&es to
apply their skills through reasoning and problem solving ac&vi&es and these can also be assessed.
Prior Learning Checks
Prior learning checks are a useful tool in assessing the prior knowledge and understanding of a child before the teaching sequence begins. This can consist of; a quick test, an inves&ga&on, a homework ac&vity or a round robin of diﬀerent ac&vi&es. Teachers should use this as an opportunity to gauge understanding and then pitch and diﬀeren&ate lessons accordingly. As well as this, the prior learning checks
(Cold Maths) can be used as a post learning check at the end of a unit (Hot Maths)
What it looks like in children’s Maths books
Each term, children will need to carry out a range of mathema&cal tasks and produce work as evidence
of their ability and a?ainment. The teacher and learning support assistant can also make observa&ons
of what they have seen a child do and use this as evidence of a?ainment; this evidence will need to be
put in the child’s book/ marking logs (usually on a s&cky label or photograph, dated with details of what
was seen). Known as ‘Signpos&ng’ these records will build up over the term.
When observing or assessing work, it is likely that teachers only focus on one or two skills. As there are
many strands and skills, it is important to recognise that it is diﬃcult to collect evidence for all the
strands - some skills will not be covered.
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What your records would look like for Maths
As with English, signpos&ng in Maths is required to assess progress throughout the term. The children’s
progress against Target Tracker statements should again be put into the system termly and used to inform the teacher judgement of steps progress for the term. The child has either ‘not begun’, is ‘working
towards’, has ‘achieved or has ’mastered’ each statement within the strands.
When looking through a child’s book, a teacher should start with one strand and they should look at the
work produced and decide which step best describes that child for each skill. The child must show that
they are able to carry out the given skill independently and at least 3 &mes in diﬀerent contexts before
the target can be met
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Performance Management and Triangula on mee ngs
Performance Management
At the beginning of each new academic year, a performance management mee&ng is undertaken with
each teacher. This mee&ng will be led by a member of the school’s SLT. During the mee&ng a review will
be undertaken of the previous year’s objec&ves. New objec&ves will also be set for the coming year. Objec&ves will be set in four key areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Contribu on to the Catholic Ethos of the school
Academic Standards
As subject leader
Personal/professional

Objec&ves in area 1 will generally follow a whole school development issue. Objec&ves in area 2 will always contain a data element, which will generally be focussed on ensuring that pupils make good progress. Objec&ves will also be set which that relate to teachers ensuring that children’s books are marked
in line with school policy etc, or which are related to good prac&ce during lesson observa&ons. Objec&ves
in area 3 will be to in rela&on to an area of responsibility for each par&cular teacher. Objec&ves in area 4
will be personal to each teacher.
Performance management mee&ngs will be conducted in an atmosphere of support and coopera&on.
Teachers should feel that they have a signiﬁcant say in this process, especially in area 4. As well as objec&ves being set, strategies to support teachers will also be discussed.
NQTs do not go through the performance management process as a separate process is followed through
their induc&on year.
Triangula on mee ngs
Each term the SLT collate the ﬁndings of lesson observa&ons, book scru&nies, Assessment Informa&on
and planning scru&nies. A triangula&on mee&ng is then held with each teacher, to determine the current
strengths and areas for development in their overall prac&ce. Each of these four areas is graded as follows:

Lesson

outstanding (1)

good (2)

Requires Improvement (3)

inadequate (4)

Book scru ny

outstanding (1)

good (2)

Requires Improvement (3)

inadequate (4)

Assessment Informa on

outstanding (1)

good (2)

Requires Improvement (3)

inadequate (4)

Planning

outstanding (1)

good (2)

Requires Improvement (3)

inadequate (4)

An overall ‘grade’ is then produced for each member of staﬀ. The calcula&on of the overall grades are
usually made as follows (although we some&mes employ a ‘best ﬁt’ judgement in certain circumstances):
4-5 points overall: Outstanding
6-8: Good (with no 4s)
9-12: Requires Improvement
13+ Inadequate
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Appendix
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Overview of Key Expecta ons
The following list outlines the key expecta&ons of teachers’ prac&ce across the school.

Planning

•
•
•
•

Lessons

•
•
•
•
•
•

Children’s books

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Assessment Informa&on

•
•
•

Displays

•
•
•

Children’s behaviour

•
•

Correct planning formats are used
Teachers plan English and Maths lessons using the Na&onal Curriculum
Planning shows evidence of children’s levels, prior learning and diﬀeren&a&on
Planning is sent to the appropriate person on &me
Children’s behaviour is good
Teacher’s expecta&ons are clear (and high, but achievable)
Work should be set to each child’s ability which interests, stretches and
challenges them.
Forma&ve assessment is used by teachers to constantly check children’s
understanding
A high degree of pupil resilience, conﬁdence and independence are evident
Children are enjoying and enthused in their learning
All books are marked regularly and a+er each lesson
Targets are shown in books using the agreed format
Signpos&ng is being used during marking
A+er a unit of work in English (which will involve children producing an
extended piece of wri&ng) or an inves&ga&on in maths, teachers will make
a posi&ve comment celebra&ng the children’s achievements and iden&fying strengths. In addi&on teachers will iden&fy one area for development
Children are responding to teacher’s comments in their books
Children’s presenta&on is good and books are well looked a+er
Children’s books show that a range of genres/areas are being taught
All work is wri?en in children’s books for each subject (this ensures that
there is one place of evidence of children’s progress)
Worksheets are used rarely (as children should be encouraged to produce
independent work in their books)
The majority of pupils should be reaching age related expecta&ons
Pupils should achieve six steps of progress per year (E.g. move from a 3s
to a 4s)
Vulnerable groups such a SEN or Pupil Premium should make similar rates
of progress to peers.

Most displays in classrooms should aid learning, whilst the displays
around the school should celebrate children’s work.
Growth mindset display present
Displays should be changed termly
All adults need to reinforce behavioural expecta&ons to all of the children.
Teachers should phrase instruc&ons or reminders in a posi&ve way
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Monitoring our eﬀec veness through the year
Time of Year

Ac vity

Focus

September

All

September

SLT ﬁnalise school development plan and monitoring and
evalua&on
Teachers meet with SLT to set annual targets for children

September

Lesson observa&ons

Teaching
and learning

October

Performance Management for Teachers

November

Assessment Informa&on to be inpu?ed on Target Tracker

November

Subject leaders collect children’s books and planning to
scru&nise (English, Maths, Science and RE)
Triangula&on mee&ngs with SLT

All (except
NQT’S)
Assessment
Informa&on
Books/
Planning
All

November
December

Evalua&on of SDP termly success criteria, shared with Governors

Christmas Break
Each term will follow a similar format to the one above and more speciﬁc dates will be provided to
staﬀ at the beginning of each long term.
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All

All

